This paper proposes a method for measuring and optimizing the geometric accuracy of the spindle of the large 5-axis multi spindle gantry milling machine, which can ensure the accuracy of the multi spindle and restore the ability of simultaneous processing.
Introduction
Large 5-axis multi spindle gantry milling machine, because of its multi spindle can process simultaneously, making a substantial increase in production efficiency, is an important role of the main CNC machining equipment for the efficient production of high value large aircraft structure parts. But with the growth of the service time, mechanical components appeared different degrees of wear. Especially for some super large aircraft structural parts, the machining only uses single spindle, with exacerbating the single spindle wear, resulting in the machining accuracy difference between different spindles is getting bigger and bigger, the multi axis synchronous machining accuracy can not meet the demand of parts processing, thereby greatly reducing the application value of the equipment.
In order to restore the multi spindle processing capacity of the large 5-axis multi spindle gantry milling machine, the machining accuracy of different spindles must be guaranteed, that is, the precision consistency of multi spindle. The machining precision difference of multi spindle is mainly derived from the geometric error of the different spindles. This paper proposes a method for measuring and optimizing the geometric accuracy of the spindle of the large 5-axis multi spindle gantry milling machine, which can ensure the accuracy of the multi spindle and restore the ability of simultaneous processing.
Multi spindle precision consistency measuring and optimizing scheme
The Cincinnati 5A3P series of large 5-axis multi spindle gantry milling machine (three spindles along the Y direction parallel) is chosen as the research object of this paper(see Figure 1 ), to explore the influencing factors of multi spindle precision consistency and error measuring and optimizing method, the whole route as:
Making the three spindles simultaneous cutting NAS 979 square test specimens, NAS 979 5-axis cone test specimens and S-shaped specimens, the difference between the main spindle processing accuracy can be deduced through the accuracy of the test specimens;
According to the structure of the machine, analysis of the mutual position error between the parts and the geometric errors in the process of operation, to find out the influencing factors of processing accuracy of the multi spindle;
In view of the various error factors which lead to the difference of the spindle precision, the corresponding detection and optimizing techniques are studied;
Through the optimizing of various error to reduce accuracy differences between multi spindle, in order to meet the requirements of simultaneous processing. 
Multi spindle accuracy measuring based on standard test specimens
The difference of multi spindle accuracy can be measured by testing the standard test specimens, to check whether the of multiple spindle precision can satisfy the requirement of the parts synchronous machining, and verify the effectiveness of the optimization and adjustment. Commonly used NAS 979 triaxial square test specimens can complete XYZ axis detection of the single axis, two axis linear and circular interpolation, three axis linkage linear interpolation, two axes linkage with unconstant velocity linear interpolation and other various forms. The NAS 979 5-axis cone test specimens and S-shaped specimens, can complete further testing of five axis linkage precision. a.
b. c. Table 1 and figure 3 shows the multi spindle precision measuring result of cutting the NAS 979 triaxial square test specimens and S-shaped specimens. Table 1 , in three spindle test specimens, the verticality of A and B axis, B and C axis, the parallelism of B and D axis, and the roundness of cone E have larger differences. Among them, the difference from the parallelism of B and D axis and the roundness of cone E is more than 0.02mm, it is visible that X and Y axis perpendicularity precision is poor. Figure 3 , No.2 and No.3 spindle machining S-shaped specimens have accuracy quite, basically meet 0.1mm profile requirements, but No.1 spindle machining S-shaped specimens accuracy is poor (Side A with the profile 0.1851mm. Side B with the profile 0.1972mm), reflecting No.1 spindle AB swing linkage has poor precision. In addition, combined with the S-shaped specimens test procedure and measurement point distribution, the change range of machine tool linkage state and swing angle can be analyzed, which can provide reference for the error optimizing in next step. 
Single error measuring and optimizing method
Due to 5A3P series machine X and Z and B axis drive parts wear, electrical drive module abnormal and load uneven, motion process has poor state synchronization, which easily leads to motor load exception, even when serious gantry distorted, machine tool structure damaged.
Biaxial verticality optimizing
With the X axis as an example, ideally, the synchronization in space performance that perpendicularity error of X axis and Y axis is 0. By square are examined, such as shown in Figure  4 , if the verticality error exceeds over 0.02mm/500mm, it needs to be optimized. Fig. 4 . Verticality error examined by square One kind of method is to adjust the offset of the reference point of the numerical control system. As shown in Figure 11 , the ideal position point of driving axis of gantry machine is , and the driven axis is g . Where represents for the pitch point, for the total compensation point, for the starting point, p
for the final point, for the spacing of the driving axis X1 and the driven axis X2, p for the actual position with no compensation of driving axis, for driven axis, for the actual position with pitch compensation of driving axis, for driven axis. The Verticality of X\Y at each point is set as , then
Before compensation (1)
After compensation (2)
Through the formula(1)(2) to compensate the positioning accuracy can satisfy the requirement of verticality. For machine tools with full closed loop control, if the local region synchronous motor current is too large, compensate positioning accuracy according to the formula(3) to decrease current abnormal, which , g for X1 and X2 motor current, , , , , , , are constants. 
Biaxial positioning error synchronization compensation
Taking the X axis as an example, the positioning accuracy of X1 and X2 were detected by two laser interferometer at the same time. In accordance with the verticality of standard 0.02mm/500mm, with the span of gantry beam is 5000mm, the positioning error of X1 and X2 should not exceed 0.2mm. In order to ensure axis Verticality and synchronization during the full stroke, the same compensation parameter should be used on two axis, and the compensation value should use arithmetic mean value of two axis positioning error.
Biaxial driving servo parameters matching
After long-term use of the machine, the electrical and mechanical state will change, so it needs to readjust the servo characteristics of the mechanical state. The servo system includes current loop, speed loop and position loop, and the parameters of each control loop are matched with the machine tool. The optimization process with the order from the inside to the outside, optimizes the parameters of the current loop, and then the speed loop, finally the position loop.
Current loop. Current controller parameters are determined by the parameters of the motor. Machine tool users don't need too much optimization, only need observe the bandwidth of the motor through Bode diagram.
Velocity loop. The proportional gain and integral time of the speed loop are the most important control parameters, and the optimization principle is to adjust the dynamic characteristics to the maximum under the premise of ensuring the stability of the system. Because of the biaxial driving, the optimizing of the speed loop must be carried out at the same time, and the parameters must be set to the same. If the two drive servo characteristics are not consistent, the better driven state sets parameters based on the the conditions of poor driving state.
Position loop. Based on the optimizing of speed loop, the optimizing of position loop should reach the best match of the characteristics of mechanical system and servo system. The proportional gain of position loop should be as much as possible, and the associated time constant as less as possible, in order to ensure the fastest response of the system and the minimum follow error. To ensure the system do not generate oscillation, using Ref. frequency response test to ensure that the gain value is not more than 0db.
After completing uniaxial optimization, it needs to use roundness testing on linkage characteristics of two axes linkage, such as a combination of XY, YZ, XZ, XA and AB, debugging key system parameters as gain, feedforward, friction coefficient, acceleration and jerk . Test again after the optimizing, until meet the requirements. After roundness test it needs to rerun the Ref. frequency response test to ensure that the gain value is not more than 0db. If the response and error between two linkage axis is too large, and servo drive characteristics after testing and optimization have no further ascent, then optimize the corresponding uniaxial repeatedly, until it reaches the optimum match of five axis linkage characteristic. Figure 13 shows the Bode diagram of X axis speed loop before servo adjustment and after. Tr1 and Tr3 stands for X1 driving, T2 and Tr4 for X2 driving. After optimizing, the servo characteristic is obviously improved, the motor bandwidth of the X axis is greater, the current response is faster, and the operation is more stable. 
Rotation center position deviation detection and coordination compensation
The position error of rotation axis can be based on the RTCP function, using the ball and dial gauge. With A axis as an example, execute 5-axis linkage (TRAORI instruction) and at A0B0 position swing A axis respectively to plus or minus 30 degrees, and recording the change quantity of A axis at -30 DEG and 30 DEG position, setting as(x1, Y1 z1) and (X2, Y2, Z2 For Cincinnati 5A3P, the three A axis components are driven by a motor, and therefore only a set of compensation parameters. The integrated error of three A axes must be considered at the same time when the center position error is compensated. The mean value of the maximum error and the minimum error is taken as the error to compensate, which makes the least difference of the precision between the multi spindles.
Implementation effect
After the implementation of the adjustment and optimization, the results of cutting the S-shaped specimens before and after the implementation are shown in table 2. Visible from the above table, after the implementation of the adjustment, the precision consistency of the multi spindle is greatly improved, and the difference between the multi spindle is significantly reduced. Then put the machine tool into production, the parts which processed by three spindles are proved to satisfy the precision requirement.
